


C O M PA N Y
LYCON Cosmetics, established in Australia in 1978 by Lydia Jordane, an internationally 
acclaimed beauty therapist. Cosmetic manufacturing has been a family concern since 
1935, which Lydia was exposed to and involved in since taking her first footsteps, while 
getting under her father’s feet in his laboratory. In her country of birth, hair removal 
was considered a cultural taboo at the time. The family migrated to Australia in 1964 
and after much research and secretly ordering ingredients under the guise of her 
father's cosmetic business, Lydia created her first wax in secret on the family kitchen 
stove in 1968, when she was just a teenager! 

It wasn’t long before LYCON became a well-known and sought after brand in Australia,  
and globally, with a well-deserved reputation as the Crème de la Crème of hair removal 
waxes. LYCON is the trusted wax of choice in the top spas and salons in over 90 
countries with a celebrity following.

Formulated with the finest resins, beeswax and sensuous aromatherapy, LYCON 
delivers superior results, removing stubborn hair as short as 1mm like no other. At 
the same time, LYCON low temperature, super pliable and gentle waxes, provide a 
nurturing and skin conditioning treatment for extra client comfort, even on the most 
sensitive skins. Professionals use LYCON with confidence, to achieve completely hair 
free results for all types of hair growth and skin types, every-time. 

The range consists of an array of LYCON traditional hot waxes based on Lydia’s original 
hot wax formula, the unique LYCOjet hot waxes, LYCOtec film waxes along with the 
amazing hybrid hot waxes, LYCOdream, Pinkini and MANifico. To complete the LYCON 
waxing experience, LYCON strip waxes are ideal as they are super gentle and remove 
hair with ease, without skin drag or sticky residue. 

LYCON quality waxes come in many exciting colours and scents, and the unique LYCON 
waxing experience is complimented with LYCON’s comprehensive and harmonising 

pre and post waxing lotions, which make LYCON 
waxing practically painless and a pleasurable 
experience. All this allows professionals to tailor 
the best waxing combination for total customer 
satisfaction and comfort.

Considering Lydia Jordane’s passion for all things 
skin and beauty, LYCON has many outstanding 
skincare products for professional use and home 
care in between salon treatments in the LYCON 
Spa Essentials, lyco'pedi, LYCO-BRONZE and the 
LYCON Skin bioceutical skincare collection. All 
LYCON R&D, design and manufacturing is proudly 
attended to at LYCON’s headquarters in Brisbane, 
with meticulous attention to the finest detail, 
overseen by Lydia Jordane herself.

Award winning LYCON has been setting standards 
on a global scale for decades and remains the 
market leader with many world first innovations and 
many international Products of Excellence awards.

AUSTRALIA'S #1 WAX WORLDWIDE
- SINCE 1978 -



LYCOTEC™ FILM HOT WAXES

Vegan | Cruelty Free | Gluten Free
For face, neck, knees, underarms & 
intimate areas
High-tech formulas with new  
generation synthetic resins 
and Titanium Dioxide. LYCOtec 

LYCOJET™ HOT WAXES 

Cruelty Free | Gluten Free
For short, stubborn and difficult to remove hair on 
face &  body
This LYCON 'superhero' hot wax formula is sensational and 
technologically unique, making LYCOjet stripless hot waxes 
essential in every salon. These low temperature waxes, used 
much thinner than traditional hot waxes, are super pliable, 
super strong and practically pain-free! LYCOjet shrink wraps 
and removes hair as short as 1mm, eliminating the need to 
tweeze. High performance LYCOjet hot waxes are effective 
for all waxing on the face and body — a must for difficult hair 
growth such as short, stubborn hair and fluffy, fine facial hairs 
that other waxes may miss. LYCOjet extra gentle waxes can be 
re-applied 5 - 6 times on just waxed skin, without discomfort or 
irritation. Often referred to as the sensational 'clean up wax'.

LYCOJET™ LAVENDER HOT WAX                                    1kg
With Lavender and Chamomile
The no-tweeze wax! Majestic purple.

LYCOJET™ DESERT ROSE™ HOT WAX                             1kg
With Rose and Chamomile
The no-tweeze wax! Exotic red.

LYCOJET™ EYEBROW HOT WAX                                  500g
With Calendula and Chamomile
The no-tweeze wax in vibrant blue! Specially formulated for 
extra gentle and precise eyebrow sculpting.

CLEAR GEL WAXES

APRICOT HOT WAX                                                    1kg 
With Apricot Kernal Oil and Chamomile
The LYCON original. This famous hot wax formula is ultra 
gentle and super strong. Conditions and nurtures skin while 
waxing.
 

ALOE VERA™ HOT WAX                                              1kg
With Aloe Vera
The beneficial properties of soothing and cooling Aloe Vera 
leaves skin silky-smooth and comfortable.

AZULENE™ HOT WAX                                                 1kg
With Chamomile
Extra gentle wax with soothing properties from Azulene, a calming 
extract derived from the Chamomile plant. 

OLIVE OIL HOT WAX                                                  1kg
With Olive Oil
This special blend of soothing Virgin Olive Oil and natural 
Beeswax effectively grips the shortest and most stubborn hairs.

SUNSHINE™ HOT WAX                                                    1kg 
With natural Beeswax  
An economical blend containing high quality natural ingredients. 
Suitable for all skin types.

H O T  WA X E S
The LYCON Precision Waxing System allows professionals to 
tailor the best waxing services to suit all client needs, skin 
types and hair growth with efficiency and comfort.

LYCON TRADITIONAL HOT WAXES

Cruelty Free | Gluten Free
For face, neck, knees, underarms & intimate areas
The ground breaking LYCON stripless hot waxes, shrink-wrap and 
remove hair as short as 1mm! Perfect for short, stubborn hair on 
any part of the face and body. LYCON hot waxes encompass the 
finest selection of natural and soothing ingredients that nurture 
the skin, leaving it feeling soft, smooth and completely hair-
free. Used at an extra low temperature, LYCON hot waxes can 
be re-applied 5 - 6 times on just waxed skin, without discomfort 
or irritation, and are practically pain free. LYCON hot waxes can 
be re-heated many times over, without affecting their superior 
grip, or comfortable feel. 

ACTIVE GOLD™ HOT WAX XXX                                    1kg
With Chamomile and Micro Mica
Glows like gold! Contains the soothing benefits of Chamomile 
and the finest gold Micro Mica, for gentle and efficient waxing.

ROSETTE™ HOT WAX XXX                                          1kg
With Titanium Dioxide, Rose and Chamomile
A LYCON legend! This creamy pink classic is exceptional for 
extra sensitive areas. Perfect for Brazilian waxing.

LYCOFLEX™ VANILLA HOT WAX XXX                          1kg
With Titanium Dioxide and Vanilla Extract
Super creamy and flexible for an amazing gentle feel, with a 
delightful vanilla scent. Excellent for all sensitive areas.

SOBERRY DELICIOUS™ HOT WAX XXX                        1kg
With Titanium Dioxide, Strawberry Scent
Smells good enough to eat! Formulated with a delicious 
Strawberry scent, it is extra gentle and ideal for all delicate 
areas.

SOYUMMY™ HOT WAX XXX                                         1kg
With Iron Oxide and Micro Mica
A Chocolate treat without the calories! Super gentle and 
decadent with a chocolate scent. Ideal for all waxing.

NOTE: All LYCON hot waxes are suitable for all sensitive area waxing, 
including Brazilians. The XXX indication means these waxes are a little 
more pliable and more gentle, as they are formulated with Titanium 
Dioxide and Micro Mica, as well as Aromatherapy. 

has a very low temperature, is super smooth and ultra-
pliable, and can be removed easily without breaking or 
tearing. LYCOtec Hot Waxes glide on skin super thinly, stay 
pliable, and are extra efficient, as they remove super short 
hairs. They can be re-applied 5 - 6 times on just waxed 
skin without discomfort or irritation, and are practically  

pain-free.

LYCOTEC™ WHITE HOT WAX XXX                               500g
With Titanium Dioxide, Coconut Oil and Vanilla
New generation, high-tech, ultra-flexible and strong white hot 
wax for super gentle and smooth waxing. Excellent for sensitive 
areas.

LYCOTEC™ SUPERBERRY HOT WAX XXX                   500g 
With Titanium Dioxide and Strawberry Scent
New generation, high-tech, ultra-flexible and creamy pink, 
berry scented wax for super gentle and smooth waxing. 

LYCODREAM™ HYBRID HOT WAX

Cruelty Free | Gluten Free
For face, neck, knees, underarms & 
intimate areas
LYCOdream is a precise balance between 
LYCON’s traditional hot wax and LYCOtec 
film wax formulas. It offers the same 
coveted shrink-wrapping performance of 

LYCON traditional hot wax, removing hair as short as 1mm, 
plus the pliability and ease of use of LYCOtec film wax. Can be 
re-applied 5 - 6 times on just waxed skin, without discomfort or 
irritation and is practically pain-free.

LYCODREAM™ HYBRID HOT WAX XXX                        500g
With Argan Oil, Arnica and Aloe Vera
LYCOdream is low temperature and irrefutably offers the best 
of both worlds. Perfect for Brazilian waxing!



CLEAR STRIP WAXES

APRICOT™ STRIP WAX                                            800ml
With Apricot Kernel Oil and Chamomile
The LYCON original. This famous strip wax is ultra gentle and 
super strong. Conditions and nurtures the skin while waxing.

ALOE VERA™ STRIP WAX                                        800ml
With Aloe Vera
The beneficial properties of soothing and cooling Aloe Vera 
leaves skin silky-smooth and comfortable.

AZULENE™ STRIP WAX                                              800ml
With Chamomile
Extra gentle strip wax with the soothing properties of Azulene, a 

calming extract derived from the Chamomile plant. 

OLIVE OIL STRIP WAX                                               800ml
With Olive Oil and Sweet Almond Oil
This special blend of soothing Virgin Olive Oil and Sweet 
Almond Oil effectively grips the shortest and most stubborn 
hairs.

WAX 'N' RELAX™ STRIP WAX                                  800ml 
With Sweet Almond Oil
Economical and effective.

S T R I P  WA X E S
LYCON Strip Waxes are ideal for large areas such as legs, arms, 
chests and backs, however they are also suitable for the face 
and the intimate areas, depending on personal preference.

Cruelty Free | Gluten Free
For legs, arms, chest & back
The LYCON Strip Waxes are known for their speedy application, 
extra strong grip, no sticky residue and no skin drag. LYCON 
professional strip waxes are specially blended with the very 
best natural ingredients that provide a strong grip, while they 
are extra gentle and remove hair as short as 2mm. They are best 
applied very thinly, so less wax is used per treatment. There are 
a staggering 28 half leg waxes in each LYCON 800ml strip wax 
jar! They contain specific aromatherapy oils and/or micro mica 
for their conditioning and soothing benefits, so therapists can 
ensure total customer comfort and satisfaction.

ACTIVE GOLD™ STRIP WAX                             397g, 800ml
With Micro Mica and Chamomile
The LYCON strip wax legend. Glows like gold! Contains the 
soothing benefits of Chamomile and the finest grade of gold 
Micro Mica, for gentle and efficient waxing. 

ROSETTE™ STRIP WAX                                           800ml
With Titanium Dioxide, Rose and Chamomile
A LYCON legend! This creamy pink classic is exceptional for 
extra sensitive areas.

LYCOFLEX™ VANILLA STRIP WAX                           800ml
With Titanium Dioxide and Vanilla Extract
Super creamy and flexible for an amazing gentle feel, with a 
delightful vanilla scent. Excellent for all sensitive areas.

SOBERRY DELICIOUS™ STRIP WAX                 397g, 800ml 
With Titanium Dioxide and Micro Mica  
Smells good enough to eat! Formulated with a delicious 
Strawberry scent. Sparkling pink Micro Mica ensures skin is 
protected while waxing and no skin drag.

SOYUMMY™ STRIP WAX                                          800ml
With Iron Oxide and Micro Mica
A Chocolate treat without the calories! Super gentle and 
decadent with a chocolate scent.

LYCOTEC™ STRIP WAXES

Vegan | Cruelty Free | Gluten Free
For legs, arms, chest, back & sensitive skin
New generation, high-tech, strong and extra gentle. They apply 
super thinly, therefore are an economical choice. Both contain 
Titanium Dioxide and Micro Mica for extra gentle and effective 
waxing. Vegan friendly.

LYCOTEC™ WHITE STRIP WAX XXX                            800ml
With Titanium Dioxide, Micro Mica, Coconut Oil and Vanilla
New generation, high-tech, ultra-flexible and strong white strip 
for super gentle and smooth waxing. 

LYCOTEC™ SUPERBERRY STRIP WAX XXX                    800ml
With Titanium Dioxide, Micro Mica and Strawberry Scent
New generation, high-tech, ultra-flexible and creamy pink, berry 
scented wax for super gentle and smooth waxing. 

LYCON STRIP WAX CARTRIDGES
For legs, arms, chest & back
Enjoy faster application and treatment times with LYCON’s 
optimised, leak-resistant cartridge formula. 

STRIP WAX CARTRIDGES                                        100ml
LYCON strip wax cartridges available in:

•  SoBerry Delicious Strip Wax
•  Active Gold Strip Wax
•  MANifico Strip Wax
•  Olive Oil Strip Wax
•  LYCOtec White Strip Wax



LYCOTANE™ SKIN CLEANSER          20ml, 125ml, 500ml, 1L, 5L
With Jasmine, Chamomile, Witch Hazel and Aloe Vera
Used prior to all face and body waxing, Lycotane removes 
surface oils, perspiration, pollution, make-up and cream residue. 
Also important to use after all waxing, to cleanse the skin and 
help close the hair follicles.

PRE-WAXING™ OIL                         20ml, 125ml, 500ml, 1L, 5L
With Apricot Oil and Jasmine 
Pre-Waxing Oil with nurturing essential oils pre-soothes and 
protects the skin before hot wax applications. Best used 
sparingly to prevent hot wax sticking to the skin and makes 
waxing virtually painless, clean and efficient. It is also suitable 
to use very sparingly under strip wax on dry skins.

TEA-TREE SOOTHE™                       20ml, 125ml, 500ml, 1L, 5L 
With Tea-Tree, Rose and Chamomile 
A light, moisturising and soothing lotion for after hot and strip 
waxing. Contains Tea-Tree Oil, well known for its anti-bacterial 
benefits.

SOOTHING CREAM™                                                500ml, 1L, 5L
With Shea Butter, Chamomile, Vitamin E and Allantoin
The ultimate moisturising body cream with extra conditioning 
and protective properties for dry, thirsty skin. Within minutes 
skin feels smoother and softer, while the look of fine lines 
diminish and sensitive skin is calmed and protected. Ideal to 
nourish skin after hot waxing.

P R E P O S T ™

LYCON PRE AND POST WAXING LOTIONS

Vegan | Cruelty Free | Gluten Free
LYCON merges science and nature for the ultimate professional 
waxing, with LYCON’s PrePost waxing lotions, a must during 
all waxing. Begin with cleansing and protecting the skin prior 
to and during waxing, then to calm and nurture the skin post-
waxing. This unique combination makes waxing with LYCON 
safe and virtually pain-free!

TEA-TREE PERFECT™                          20ml, 125ml, 500ml, 5L
With Apricot Oil, Sweet Almond Oil, Tea-Tree and Lavender
A perfect way to end a waxing treatment. Removes possible 
sticky strip wax residue, while soothing and nurturing at the 
same time. Contains Tea-Tree Oil, well known for its anti-
bacterial benefits.

PERFECT FINISH™                                            500ml, 5L
With Apricot Oil, Sweet Almond Oil and Lavender
A relaxing way to end a waxing treatment, choose lavender 
scented Perfect Finish. This post-wax oil removes possible 
sticky strip wax residue, while calming and moisturising the 
skin. Moisturises, refreshes and keeps skin clean and fresh.

ALOE VERA SOOTHING GEL™                        200ml, 500ml
With Aloe Vera, Chamomile and Arnica
Aloe Vera Soothing Gel provides immediate soothing benefits 
and diminishes skin redness, offering lasting hydration for the 
face and body. Excellent in salon after laser treatments, as a 
post-waxing soother after all waxing, or to calm and cool skin 
after sun exposure.

WAX SOLVENT                               20ml, 125ml, 500ml, 1L, 5L
With Citrus
LYCON’s pleasantly scented Wax Solvent makes cleaning fast 
and easy. It quickly and effortlessly dissolves all types of wax 
from fabrics, wax heaters, furniture, equipment, carpet and 
floors.



PINKINI INTIMATE EXFOLIANT                             50ml, 200ml
With Bamboo Fibres, Gentle AHAs and Papaya Extract
Pinkini Intimate Exfoliant is a gentle, triple-action exfoliant with a 
harmonious blend to gently buff away dead skin cells and unblock 
pores, minimising the appearance of ingrown hairs. Ideal for 
professional vajacial treatments and for regular home use.

PINKINI REFINING TREATMENT                                         200ml
With AHAs, BHA and Hyaluronic Acid
A hardworking yet gentle treatment that refines the skin’s 
appearance after Brazilian waxing and other vajacial treatments. 
It contains the natural exfoliating trio of AHA, BHA and Papaya 
Extract to rapidly reveal fresher, smoother and more evenly toned 
skin. Its smart Betaine Salicylate complex also targets hair follicles 
to minimise the appearance of ingrowns, bumps and blemishes.

PINKINI INTIMATE MASK                                              500ml
With Aloe Vera and Arnica
Rapidly soothes, hydrates and conditions the skin after intimate 
waxing, with Arnica and Aloe Vera. Ideal for vajacial treatments..

PINKINI LIGHTENING SERUM                                         30ml
With Vitamin C Complex
A lightweight serum that safely and gently lightens delicate skin. 
Ideal for the bikini zone, underarms, back of hands and other 
pigmentation prone areas. Rich in time release Vitamin C, Sodium 
Lactate, Beta-Glucan and Hyaluronic Acid, this scientifically 
advanced formula absorbs quickly, and effectively improves skin 
tone. Used regularly it brightens the skin and helps prevent further 
pigmentation from developing. It also helps reduce the look of 
fine lines and wrinkles and plumps and restores a youthful glow.  
Multi-tasking at its best! 

PINKINI INTIMATE WASH                                     50ml, 200ml 
With pH Balancing Properties
A gentle pH balanced cleansing gel, provides a luxurious, easily 
rinsed off lather that leaves skin clean, comfortable and soft. At 
the same time, Pinkini Intimate Wash cares for and protects the 
natural acid balance of the delicate bikini zone. This active formula 
helps minimise pigmentation build-up that can occur with harsh 
cleansers. 

PINKINI MOISTURISING LOTION                                    50ml
With Tazman Berry and Chamomile
Pinkini Finishing Lotion is pleasantly scented, light and refreshing. 
Ideal to calm, moisturise and protect the skin after waxing and is 
suitable as a daily moisturiser.

Pinkini Brazilian Care is a luxury collection and a necessity, as 
Brazilian and Bikini waxing are the most requested in-salon 
services. Successful salons know that providing the most 
professional, comfortable and effective Brazilian and Bikini waxing 
experience promotes client loyalty, repeat appointments and 
word-of-mouth recommendations. To complete the LYCON Pinkini 
Brazilian, Vajacials are both a treat and necessity for clients.

HYBRID HOT WAX

Cruelty Free | Gluten Free
For Brazilians, face, underarms, and body

PINKINI BRAZILIAN HYBRID HOT WAX XXX                     1kg
With Titanium Dioxide, Argan Oil and Chamomile
A precisely balanced formula offering the performance of LYCON 
traditional hot wax, removing hair as short as 1mm, plus the extra 
pliability and ease of use of LYCOtec film wax. It is low temperature, 
making it extra comfortable to apply on the same area 5-6 times 
without discomfort. The best of both worlds for  discerning beauty 
therapists and is practically painless! Formulated with LYCON’s 
unique Titanium Dioxide technology and caring Argan Oil, Calendula 
and Chamomile to protect, soothe and hydrate delicate skin.

PREPOST

Vegan | Cruelty Free | Gluten Free

PINKINI SKIN CLEANSER                                             500ml
With Aloe Vera and Witch Hazel
Light, refreshing and perfect to use before and after all waxing. 
It effectively removes surface oils, perspiration, pollution, grime, 
make-up and cream residue from skin. After waxing, it is ideal as a 
skin cleanser to close the hair follicles and minimise the possibility 
of ingrown hairs. Non-drying and does not sting.

PINKINI PRE-WAXING OIL                                           500ml
With Bisabolol and Calendula
Extra soothing with natural skin calming plant extracts, Pinkini Pre-
Waxing Oil forms a protective barrier, allowing wax to stick to hairs 
but not the skin. It ensures the most gentle and caring, virtually 
pain free waxing treatment. Furthermore, Pinkini Pre-Waxing Oil 
helps prevent hot wax from lifting skin.

PINKINI FINISHING LOTION 500ml
With Tazman Berry and Chamomile
A light and refreshing, pleasantly scented lotion with soothing 
Chamomile and Allantoin to calm, moisturise and protect the skin 
after waxing.



Formulated with soothing and calming Australian Sandalwood, 
Chamomile, Titanium Dioxide and Micro Mica, the MANifico 
wax collection effectively and efficiently removes strong and 
stubborn hair without compromising sensitive male skin on the 
face and body.

The MANifico pre and post waxing lotions feature a fresh yet 
masculine scent, making them a pleasure to work with while 
they soothe and protect men’s sensitive skin.

HOT WAX

Cruelty Free | Gluten Free 
For Manzilian, face, neck, knees & underarms

MANIFICOTM HOT WAX XXX                     1kg
With Micro Mica, Chamomile and Australian Sandalwood
Based on LYCON’s legendary natural pine resin traditional 
wax formula, it has a low working temperature and the added 
benefits of LYCON’s unique Titanium Dioxide technology, 
Chamomile, Australian Sandalwood and Micro Mica. MANifico 
Hot Wax is the ultimate low temperature and gentle wax for 
strong hair and sensitive skin. It can be reapplied on the same 
area 5-6 times without feeling undue heat or discomfort, while 
it removes hair as short as 1mm. Perfect for waxing sensitive 
face and body areas, and the ‘must-have’ wax for male Brazilian 
waxing!

MANIFICOTM HYBRID HOT WAX             500g
With Titanium Dioxide, Micro Mica and Australian Sandalwood
The best of both worlds, with a precise blend of LYCON natural 
pine resin traditional wax formula, which effectively removes 
short and coarse hairs, and LYCOtec synthetic film wax formula, 
which provides flexibility. It can be reapplied on just waxed 
areas 5-6 times without feeling the heat or discomfort, and 
removes hair as short as 1mm. Excellent for all face and body 
waxing.

STRIP WAX

Cruelty Free | Gluten Free 
For legs, arms, chest & back

MANIFICOTM STRIP WAX XXX      100ml, 800ml
With Titanium Dioxide, Micro Mica, Sweet Almond Oil
A sparkling non-sticky formula, with Chamomile, Australian 
Sandalwood and Micro Mica. MANifico Strip Wax is excellent for 
sensitive skin and strong male hair growth. This gentle formula 
removes hairs as short as 2mm and can be used thinly and 
efficiently without skin drag and no sticky residue.

PREPOST

Vegan | Cruelty Free | Gluten Free

MANIFICOTM SKIN CLEANSER                                  250ml
With Australian Sandalwood, Tazman Berry and Witch Hazel
A gentle, refreshing skin cleanser with a masculine scent to 
effectively remove surface oils, perspiration, pollution and 
cream residue before all waxing. Also ideal to cleanse the skin 
and help close the hair follicles on completion of all waxing 
treatments.

MANIFICOTM DOUBLE ACTION OIL                          250ml
With Australian Sandalwood, Calendula and Bisabolol
A must before hot wax applications and hot wax re-applications, 
for the face and body. Used sparingly, it pre-soothes and 
protects the skin while waxing, ensuring the wax only grips the 
hairs and not the skin. If skin is very dry, MANifico Double Action 
Oil is ideal to use very sparingly before strip wax application. 
It is also excellent to use at the end of strip waxing to soothe, 
moisturise and remove possible sticky residue. 

MANIFICOTM FINISHING LOTION                              250ml
With Australian Sandalwood, Tazman Berry and Arnica
With a decadent yet light masculine scent, MANifico Finishing 
Lotion is formulated with soothing and calming Australian 
Sandalwood and Tazman Berry. It effectively moisturises and 
protects the skin after all waxing treatments. Suitable for the 
face and body.
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A C C E S S O R I E S
HEATERS

The tools of the trade for the best in LYCON waxing treatments. 
Easy to use and attractive wax heaters, spatulas and waxing 
strips to suit every salon and therapist. 

ITALIAN PROFESSIONAL WAX HEATER
1L capacity. Includes lid and bar
Exclusively made in Italy for LYCON. This durable, long lasting 
heater is the perfect choice for the discerning therapist. It has a 
unique adjustable, easy to control thermostat, which disperses 
heat evenly and quickly. It is a compact size and easy to clean. 
Suitable for all hot and strip waxes.

LYCOPRO DUO PROFESSIONAL WAX HEATER
2 x 800ml capacity. Includes lid and removable metal insert
This compact double unit, equipped with advanced heating 
technology, has independent thermostat controls and indicator 
lights. It is easy to clean and can heat all LYCON 800ml strip 
wax jars directly in the heater without an insert. Suitable for 
heating all hot and strip waxes.

LYCOPRO MINI PROFESSIONAL WAX HEATER
500ml capacity. Includes lid and removable insert with handle
LYCOPRO Mini Professional Wax Heater features a convenient 
temperature dial, is thermostatically controlled and is suitable 
for all hot waxes and strip waxes. Heats hot wax in the insert, 
and LYCON strip wax jars and tins directly in the heater.

LYCOPRO BABY WAX HEATER
225ml capacity. Includes lid and removable metal insert
The LYCOPRO Baby Wax Heater is thermostatically controlled 
with an integrated switch and indicator light function. The 
convenient insert holds 225g of wax making it ideal for all facial 
waxing. Suitable for heating both hot and strip waxes.

LYCOPRO PARAFFIN PROFESSIONAL HEATER
2.75L capacity. Includes lid, rack and brush
A thermostatically controlled heater, excellent for LYCON Skin 
Thermo Active Paraffin Wax.

LYCON CARTRIDGE HEATER
100ml capacity. 
This hand held unit holds and heats 100ml strip wax cartridges 
quickly and thoroughly allowing for faster treatment times and 
excellent results. Its professional digital temperature indicator 
makes for easy temperature monitoring during treatments. 

WAXING SPATULAS 

LYCON offers a variety of waxing spatulas for completely 
professional and hygienic waxing.

METAL SPATULA
A quality metal spatula, ideal for strip waxing to ensure a thin 
and even wax application.

DISPOSABLE SPATULAS

FACE – PADDLE POPS                                   100pk, 500pk
Ideal for all facial waxing, and nose waxing. 

EYEBROWS – PRECISE SHAPING                                         100pk

Ideal for accurate and professional eyebrow shaping.

EYEBROWS – THIN TYPE                                100pk, 500pk
A thin spatula ideal for precise waxing on small areas.

EYEBROWS – SLANTED THIN TYPE                          100pk
A thin spatula with slanted ends for easy brow waxing and 
shaping.

BODY – TONGUE DEPRESSORS                     100pk, 1000pk

Ideal for large areas. 

WAXING STRIPS

EPILACE™
High quality non-woven, pre-cut waxing strips and rolls provide 
a strong, economical choice for all strip waxing. Epilace molds 
effortlessly to body contours, creating virtually pain-free 
waxing. 

Epilace available in:

•  50m Roll

•  100m Roll

•  100pce Pre-Cut Strips

•  250pce Pre-Cut Strips

•  500pce Pre-Cut Strips

ACCESSORIES

MULTI-PURPOSE SOFT SQUARES             500pk
Multi-use disposable squares. To wrap used spatula ends, 
product application and clean up wipes.

SPEEDY WAX HAMMER
Quickly and efficiently breaks LYCON Hot Wax.

SALON ESSENTIALS

With LYCON superior grip waxes, tweezers are rarely required, 
but sometimes tools are needed to help make extra special 
finishing touches.

PINK LYCON TWEEZERS
Professional, pretty pink slanted tweezers, made from quality 
stainless steel for precise tweezing.

BLACK LYCON TWEEZERS
A professional stainless steel, slanted tweezer, designed for 
precise, efficient tweezing. Unique non-slip coating provides 
extra control and comfort. Ideal for beauty professionals.

LYCON BIKINI SCISSORS 
Sleek, ergonomically designed non-slip scissors, for extra 
control and precision. Made from high quality stainless 
steel — ideal for bikini area hair trimming.

LYCON BROW SCISSORS 
Made of high quality stainless steel and featuring the ideal 
shape and size for precision brow grooming and sculpting.

LYCON EAR/NOSE SCISSORS 
Made from high quality stainless steel, these comfortable 
scissors are the perfect length and shape for safe hair trimming.

LYCON WAX MAT 
Neatly covers a standard waxing bed, to catch wax drips and 
protect linen. Quick and easy to clean with LYCON Wax Solvent, 
between appointments. Clear vinyl with light grey LYCON logo, 
matches any salon décor. Conveniently rolls up to store. 



SUGAR SCRUBS                                       100g, 520g, 2.5kg
Luxurious spa-quality, oil-free sugar scrubs effectively buff 
away dead cells and dryness, boost circulation and moisturise 
all at the same time. These multifunctional water soluble scrubs 
wash off easily and leave no oily residue. They’re a must for 
all body, manicure, pedicure and specialised salon treatments. 
Also perfect for regular home use to pamper and help dislodge 
ingrown hairs after hair removal.

Sugar Scrubs and Hand And Body Lotions available in:

•  Refreshing Apple and Cranberry

•  Summery Coconut and Vanilla

•  Seductive Pomegranate

•  Invigorating Pink Grapefruit

•  Relaxing Lavender and Chamomile

•  Exotic Mango and Guava

LYC O N  S PA  E S S E N T I A L S

SCRUBS AND LOTIONS

Vegan | Cruelty Free | Gluten Free
A collection of natural, technologically advanced, corrective 
skincare for home use, to take care of the body from head to 
toe in between salon treatments. The LYCON Spa Essentials 
range has a solution for a multitude of skin concerns such as 
ingrown hairs, premature ageing and environmental damage. 
With gentle and nourishing formulas, LYCON Spa Essentials 
hydrates, protects and keeps skin in optimum condition.

HAND AND BODY LOTIONS                         50ml, 250ml, 1L
Instantly boost hydration from head to toe with LYCON Spa 
Essentials Hand & Body Lotions. Extra effective non-greasy 
formulas, with Pro-Vitamin B5, Jojoba Oil & Vitamin E, for 
their anti-ageing properties, deep hydration, soothing benefits 
and long term protection. Ideal for all over body pampering, 
manicures, pedicures and for daily home use.



LYC O N  B O DY  C A R E
Vegan | Cruelty Free | Gluten Free 
LYCON high quality body care range offers many benefits 
for all skin types. Skin exfoliation, deep hydration and skin 
rejuvenation, soothing benefits, hair growth retardation and 
cleansing washes. All are perfect for clients' personal home 
care in between salon treatments, and for anyone anytime for 

continuous LYCON benefits and self pampering.  

ALOE VERA SOOTHING GEL                                   200ml
With Hyaluronic Acid and Arnica
With the healing properties of Aloe Vera, this gel will help to 
repair and soothe skin post laser treatments, waxing or sun 
exposure.

BODY EXFOLIANT                                                  200ml
With Grapefruit, Lemon and Bamboo Fibres
A light and creamy oil-free body scrub with bamboo polishing 
fibres. Quickly buffs off dry skin and dead cells, unblocks 
congested pores and helps uncover and dislodge ingrown hairs.

HAIR ON STRIKE™                                                     30g
With Papaya and Chaparral Extract
Scientifically advanced hair retardant formula with Papaya and 
Chaparral extracts, proven to visibly diminish the appearance 
of unwanted hair growth after all forms of hair removal. With 
regular use the look of hair becomes finer, softer and lighter.

TEA-TREE TOTAL WASH                                      250ml, 1L
With 2% Tea-Tree Oil, Lavender and Lemongrass
LYCON Tea-Tree Total Wash is the ultimate all-over cleansing 
and purifying hand and body wash, as well as the face for 
oily and combination skin. With anti-bacterial Tea-Tree Oil, it  
hygienically removes germs and minimises congestion while 
soothing the skin. Tea-Tree Total Wash is non-drying, pH 
balanced, and leaves skin feeling clean and refreshed. Perfect at 
the sink in treatment rooms, and at home for the whole family!

SOOTHING CREAM™                                                250ml
With Shea Butter, Chamomile, Vitamin E and Allantoin
The ultimate moisturising body cream with extra conditioning 
and protective properties for dry, thirsty skin. Within minutes 
skin feels smoother and softer, while the look of fine lines 
diminish and sensitive skin is calmed and protected.

TEA-TREE SOOTHE™                                               250ml

With Tea Tree Oil, Rose and Chamomile
A light and non-clogging body lotion quickly conditions and 
moisturises, while it helps minimise blemishes and the look of 
ingrown hairs.
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INGROWN-X-IT™ WIPES                                           40pc
With Salicylic Acid, Allantoin and Arnica
A convenient, easy way to use the ingrown-X-it breakthrough 
formula that mildly exfoliates and helps minimise the appearance 
and discomfort of ingrown hairs after waxing, depilatory creams 
or shaving rash. It moisturises and soothes angry-looking spots. 
Ideal to use regularly for general breakouts and congested skin. 

Does not sting or burn.

INGROWN-X-IT™ FOAMING GEL                               250ml
With Salicylic Acid and Lemon Tea Tree
ingrown-X-it Foaming Gel effectively minimises the appearance 
of ingrown hairs, while calming and decongesting breakouts 
for the entire body and face. It protects the skin’s pH balance, 
leaving skin feeling clean, soft and smooth.

X-IT MITT™
A unique LYCON design, this high-quality, non-abrasive X-it Mitt 
gently exfoliates without irritating the skin. X-it Mitt helps to lift 
ingrowns, increases circulation and cell renewal. Also removes 
faded spray tan, leaving silky-smooth skin.

INGROWN-X-IT™ RANGE

Vegan | Cruelty Free | Gluten Free 
This signature fast acting collection is ideal for home care in 
between salon waxing to help minimise the look and feel of 
ingrown hairs, blemishes, and to exfoliate and deeply cleanse 
the skin. 

INGROWN-X-IT™ SOLUTION                       15ml, 50ml, 125ml
With Salicylic Acid, Lactic Acid, Allantoin and Arnica
A breakthrough spray formula for the face and body. It mildly 
exfoliates, decongests and helps minimise the appearance and 
discomfort of ingrown hairs. Arnica and Allantoin soothe angry 
looking red spots and promote skin healing. Great for after all 
forms of hair removal and for regular breakouts and congested 
skins. Does not sting or burn.

INGROWN-X-IT™ CREAM                                            30g
With Salicylic Acid, Fruit Acids, Allantoin and Arnica
A gentle and effective, scientifically developed formula for the 
face and body. Helps minimise the appearance and discomfort 
of ingrown hairs and blemishes after all forms of hair removal. A 
great spot treatment, does not sting or burn.

LYCOCIL™ EYEBROW AND EYELASH TINTING RANGE

Vegan | Cruelty Free | Gluten Free 
Create fabulous eyelashes and eyebrows with LYCOCIL long-
lasting tints. Eyelashes instantly appear longer & thicker for at 
least six weeks. 

TINTS                                                                       15ml
Tint colours available in:
•  Black
•  Blue-Black
•  Brown
•  Light Brown
•  Grey

CRÈME PEROXIDE                                                   100ml
Takes the mess out of peroxide droppers and makes for a neater, 
more refined tinting. Suitable for eyelash and eyebrow tinting.

PROTECTIVE GEL                                                      80g
A gentle non-irritating gel that protects the skin from tint 
colouring.

TINT REMOVER                                             100ml, 500ml
A gentle tint remover, which will remove excess tint from the 
skin around the eyes and eyebrows. Also suitable around the 
hairline to remove dye during hair tinting.
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MASSAGE LOTION                                    50ml, 500ml, 2.5L
With Sweet Almond Oil, Jojoba and Vitamins
Pro-Vitamin B5, Vitamin E, Sweet Almond Oil and Jojoba Oil 
work in harmony to effortlessly hydrate and smooth dry skin. 
lyco’pedi Massage Lotion is ideal for a deluxe foot and leg 
massage, leaving clients feeling light and fresh with an elegant, 
silky smooth finish and non-greasy feel.

HYDRATING MASK                                     50ml, 400ml, 2L
With Hyaluronic Acid, Shea Butter and Vitamins
A rich, yet fresh crème-gel enriched with Hyaluronic Acid, 
nature’s own miracle moisturiser. The combination of Marine 
Collagen and Hyaluronic Acid allows the lyco’pedi Hydrating 
Mask to rapidly hydrate, moisturise and revive tired feet. This 
clay-free mask restores smooth, comfortable, youthful looking 
skin and wipes away easily – leaves no greasy or powdery 
residue.

SMOOTHING CREAM                                 75ml, 250ml, 2.5L
With Fruit AHA's, Shea Butter and Vitamins
A treat for feet! Contains a premium hydrating blend of 
Hyaluronic Acid, Pro-vitamin B5, Vitamin E and Marine Collagen 
to rapidly replenish and moisturise. Shea Butter soothes and 
helps improve skin barrier function, while Alpha Hydroxy Acids 
(AHAs) naturally exfoliate and softens hard skin and calluses. To 
be used daily for smoother, softer, less calloused skin. 

LYCO'PEDI™ PROFESSIONAL PEDICURE SYSTEM

Cruelty Free | Gluten Free 
LYCON lyco’pedi Professional Pedicure System has been 
scientifically crafted with your clients in mind, delivering the 
ultimate in relaxation and rejuvenation for tired feet. The 
revitalising aroma of Lemon Tea Tree and Peppermint will 
transcend the everyday, by transforming the atmosphere of 
your salon into a place of relaxation and tranquillity.

REFRESHING SOAK                                  50ml, 500ml, 2.5L
With Marine Collagen and Vitamins
A purifying foot bath, which gently and effectively cleanses the 
feet, leaving them feeling soft and revitalised. An exotic blend 
of concentrated quality and natural ingredients that provides 
rejuvenating properties and refreshing relief for even the 
weariest feet. The concentrated technology means only a small 
amount is needed to have maximum effect, especially when 
used in a hydro foot bath.

CALLUS AND CUTICLE REMOVER                   100ml, 500ml
Vegan formula
Perfect for softening and removing hard callused skin that 
often remains after a pedicure. With hard working Potassium 
Hydroxide, lyco’pedi Callus and Cuticle Remover works fast to 
gently soften calluses, making it easy to buff away callus build 
up. Ideal to soften cuticles also, for a cleaner finish.

PEDI PADDLE
Ergonomically designed, comfortable to use and does all the 
hard work in removing dead skin and callus build up. With 
a coarse and fine side, perfect for a professional smooth 
finish.  Also great for regular maintenance  at home. lyco’pedi 
Paddle can be used on wet or dry skin and is 100% sanitisable. 
Replacement sandpaper is available!

SUGAR SCRUB                                          65g, 520g, 2.5KG
With Vitamin E and Marine Collagen
Effectively exfoliates and removes dead skin cells without harsh 
scratching. The lyco’pedi Sugar Scrub is oil-free, will not stain 
towels and conveniently does not scatter all over the place as 
you work. This exquisite natural formula helps banish calluses 
and dry rough skin, to reveal brighter younger looking feet that 
feel silky smooth and invigorated. 



LYC O - B R O N Z E ™

LYCO-BRONZE™ TANNING

Vegan | Cruelty Free | Gluten Free 
This is a true winner for the best natural-looking, glowing tan. 
You can spray in the salon or offer a retail pack for clients to 
tan at home. Both types provide a beautiful bronze tan, which 
can be a light tan within one hour or a deeper tan when left on 
longer. LYCO-BRONZE has a beautiful scent, does not leave tan 
deposits on bed sheets, fades evenly and lasts for days.

LYCO-BRONZE™ RAPID SPRAY TAN                      100ml, 1L
For professional use only 
LYCO-BRONZE Rapid Spray Tan, with the latest Bio-Melanin 
technology, achieves a beautiful, natural looking tan with a 
sun-kissed glow in just one hour and a deep bronze in up to 
four hours. This cutting edge LYCON formula contains 10% 
plant-derived DHA, Erythrulose and premium Bio-Melanin (a 
natural pigment) for a flawless and streak-free tan. Additional 
skin-loving botanicals nourish and leave skin glowing and silky 
smooth. 

LYCO-BRONZE Rapid Spray Tan available in:
• Medium

• Extra Dark

LYCO-BRONZE™ FEET                                     50pk, 250pk
LYCO-BRONZE Feet are the perfect spray tanning accessory! 
Stick these bright and fun LYCO-BRONZE Feet to clients’ soles 
before spray tanning to protect soles from absorbing excess 
solution and save your salon from messy tan stains. P
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LYCO-BRONZE™ SPRAY TAN MACHINE                           1pc
For professional use only 
LYCO-BRONZE Spray Tan Machine, with 4-level speed control, 
8-level solution flow control, adjustable spray patterns, warm
air for quick drying, and washable foam filter. This machine
makes life easy for spray tanners and their clients!

LYCO-BRONZE™ SELF-TANNING FOAM             200ml 
For face and body
A rapid customisable self-tanning foam with plant-derived 
DHA, Erythrulose and premium natural pigments that develop 
into a sun-kissed glowing tan. Develops into a streak-free tan in 
just 1 hour or up to 4 hours for a darker tan. This cutting edge 
formula with additional hydrating and skin-loving botanicals 
nourishes as you tan.

LYCO-BRONZE™ APPLICATION MITT 
Washable, leak resistant design with elastic wrist band allows 
you to apply LYCO-BRONZE Self-Tanning Foam flawlessly and 
streak free, whilst leaving your hands stain-free. 

SUN FAKER™                                                          250ml
With Mango Butter and Argan Oil
Delivers a fast, sun-free, streak-free tan with a unique 
combination of moisturisers and advanced tanning agents 
to ensure an even, long-lasting, natural-looking, golden tan. 
A beautiful tropical aroma transports the senses to an exotic 
island while tanning overnight.



LYCON SKIN COLLECTION

Clean Beauty | Vegan | Cruelty Free | Gluten free | A-Beauty
LYCON Skin is a bioceutical skincare collection featuring 
complex ‘superhero’ ingredients and LYCON’s new Adaptive 
Skin Science technology, making each product multi-faceted 
and multi-functional, shifting the paradigm of what skincare 
should be like. Even with its simplicity, LYCON Skin can look 
after all skin types effectively with complete confidence, 
allowing everyone to enjoy these results orientated products 
and be delighted with rewarding results.

EXOTIC OIL COMPLEX                                              15ml 
With Rosehip, Argan, & Amazonian Cacay Oils, Vitamins C & 
E, Q10 
An exotic, lightweight, deeply hydrating and reparative blend 
with revitalising Rosehip, Argan and Amazonian Cacay Oils, 
Vitamins C and E and Co-enzyme Q10, that work together to 
combat the effects of free radical damage and pollution.

M A S S A G E

MAGIC TOUCH MASSAGE LOTION                           500ml
With Jojoba Oil, Chamomile, Calendula, Vitamin E
Luxurious, beautifully textured aromatherapy massage lotion 
with a silky lasting slip. Minimises the appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles, moisturises, firms, decongests, and deeply relaxes.

FACE MASSAGE OILS                                             200ml
Aromatherapy massage oils provide extra benefits for specific 
skin types. Can be used on their own or in combination with 
LYCON Skin Magic Touch Massage Lotion.

Available in 4 varieties:
• Anti-Ageing

With Avocado Oil, Argan Oil, Rosehip Oil, Vitamin E 
 Aromatheraphy Blend: Lavender, Bergamot, Clove, Sweet Orange

• Harmony
With Sweet Almond Oil, Alpha-Bisabolol, Calendula 
 Aromatheraphy Blend: Ylang Ylang, Sweet Orange, Rose

• Replenish
With Macadamia Nut Oil, Jojoba Oil, Vitamin E 
 Aromatherapy Blend: Jasmine, Rose, Bergamot

• Purity
With Grapeseed Oil, Rosehip Oil, Lemon Tea-Tree 
 Aromatheraphy Blend: Bergamot, Ylang Ylang, Patchouli, Lemon

BODY MASSAGE OILS                                        500ml, 5L
Beneficial on a regular basis for relaxation to minimise stress, 
improve circulation and detox.

Available in 2 varieties:
• Contouring

With Coffee Seed Extract, Sweet Almond Oil 
 Aromatheraphy Blend: Ylang Ylang, Juniper, Geranium

• Relax & Refresh
With Avocado Oil, Sweet Almond Oil, Vitamin E 
 Aromatheraphy Blend: Lavender, Bergamot, Cedarwood

B O DY  M A S K 

INTENSE RECOVERY BODY MASK                     2L
With Pro-Vitamins B5, C & E, Hyaluronic Acid, Shea Butter, 
Pomegranate Extract
Luxurious, fresh creme-gel mask provides an instant moisture 
surge to boost hydration for dry, tired skin. Excellent for long 
term hydration and barrier support.

S K I N C A R E

MULTI-PROTECTION DAY CREAM SPF 15                   50ml
With Hyaluronic Acid, Kakadu Plum, Anti-Pollution Butterfly 
Ginger, and UVA + UVB filters 
A precisely balanced multi-protective day cream that rapidly 
hydrates, firms, lifts and plumps, whilst protecting against 
harmful UVA and UVB rays, boosting the skin’s natural renewal 
processes and support system.

DAILY MOISTURE PROTECTION                                50ml
With Smart Hydration Complex, Kakadu Plum, Anti-Pollution 
Butterfly Ginger, Hyaluronic Acid, Anti-Ageing Peptide 
An advanced day cream that instantly hydrates, soothes, 
nourishes and protects the skin. With regular use, skin will 
appear firmer, brighter, less lined and less wrinkled. 

TIME OUT CREAM                                                   50ml
With Sunflower Ceramides, Kakadu Plum, Anti-Ageing Peptide, 
Hyaluronic Acid
An intelligently formulated night cream that effectively unlocks 
anti-ageing pathways. With regular use it visibly takes years off 
the skin’s appearance.

NECK AND DÉCOLLETÉ FIRMING CREAM                    50ml
With Sunflower Ceramides, Firming Kangaroo Paw Flower 
Extract, Hyaluronic Acid
A luxurious neck and décolleté cream, rich in nourishing 
botanicals. This intelligent blend improves the tone and texture 
of crepey skin, creating a more supple, smooth and firmer 
looking neck and décolleté.

S E R U M S

REVITALISING HYALURONIC + B5 BOOSTER SERUM    30ml
With Hyaluronic Acid, Pro-Vitamin B5, Yeast Beta-Glucan
Intensive lightweight serum for an instant moisture surge, 
plumping the skin from deep within. Strengthens and helps 
protect skin against environmental damage, helping to delay 
the visible signs of ageing on face, neck and décolleté.

EYE LIFTING GEL-CREME SERUM                              15ml
With Hyaluronic Acid, Yeast Beta-Glucan, Energising Algae 
Extract, Firming Kangaroo Paw Flower Extract
A multi-functional gel-crème serum for the eye area. It 
synergistically combats the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles, visibly reduces crow’s feet, improves the skin texture 
and reduces under-eye darkness and puffiness.

M A S K S

FACE MASKS                                              50ml  250ml
Available in professional and retail sizes. Can be used alone, or 
mix and matched in a multi-masking combination, to deliver a 
multitude of benefits.

Available in 3 varieties:
• Radiance Lime Caviar AHA Mask

With Australian Lime Caviar Extract, Fruit AHAs, Lactic Acid,
Hyaluronic Acid

• Deep Hydration Hyaluronic Mask
With Hyaluronic Acid, Australian Kakadu Plum, Shea Butter, Jojoba
Oil, Olive Squalane, Vitamin E

• Superfruits 3 Minute Detox Mask
With Australian Kakadu, Illawara and Burdekin Plum Extracts,
Purifying Clay, Zinc Oxide

FACE MASK TRIO                                                3 x 50ml
The perfect multi-masking trio for a well balanced complexion. 
The LYCON Skin Mask Trio provides all that is needed to meet 
a multitude of daily challenges. Use each mask on its own 
or layer them to suit individual needs on the face, neck and 
décolleté.
Includes:
50ml Radiance Lime Caviar AHA Mask
50ml Deep Hydration Hyaluronic Mask
50ml Superfruits 3 Minute Detox Mask

PA R A F F I N

THERMO ACTIVE PARAFFIN MASK                  400g 
With Jojoba Oil, Vitamin E, Shea Butter 
Aromatherapy blend: Rose, Geranium, Bergamot
Quick thermal effect, boosts circulation, decongests, plumps, 
firms, deeply hydrates and smooths fine lines and wrinkles.

LYCOPRO PARAFFIN PROFESSIONAL HEATER
2.75L capacity. Includes lid, rack and brush
A thermostatically controlled heater, excellent for LYCON Skin 
Thermo Active Paraffin Mask.

A C C E S S O R I E S

DOUBLE ENDED MASK BRUSH    1pc 
The perfect combination of mask brush and silicone mask 

applicator, that doubles up as a scooping spatula!

MAGIC PUFF                                                             1pc 
Reusable, durable, machine washable, kind to the environment 
A gentle and caring double-sided makeup puff to make double 
cleansing easy and efficient!

C L E A N S E

MICELLAR FACIAL CLEANSING GEL              200ml  500ml
With Australian Kakadu, Illawara and Burdekin Plum Extracts, 
EXO-PTM Marine Extract
Lightly foaming cleanser which gently and effectively removes 
makeup, excess oils, urban pollution and grime. 

EYE MAKEUP REMOVER                                         200ml
With Olive Squalane, Pro-vitamin B5, Aloe Vera, Rose Water
A super gentle, creamy gel cleanser for the delicate skin around 
the eyes, with rose water and olive squalane to rapidly remove 
all traces of eye makeup, mascara and impurities.   

GENTLE CLEANSING SCRUB                                     75ml
With Bamboo Fibres, Caviar Lime AHAs, Anti-pollution Marine 
Extract
A creamy facial scrub that gently exfoliates, cleanses and 
detoxifies everyday impurities, including makeup. Excellent 
during facial salon treatments and for home use.



LYC O N  G L O B A L  AWA R D S  +  A C C O L A D E SW E  K N O W  LYC O N  I S  G R E AT
BUT DON'T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT...

"Use LYCON wax on myself 
and clients. Never had any 
complaints. Especially good if 
clients have sensitive skin."

M. Kirkham

beautyheaven Best in Beauty 
Awards (Australia)

Best Hair Removal  
Treatment - 2018

Dermascope Aestheticians 
Choice Awards (USA)

Favourite Post-Hair Removal 
Product - 2018

Dermascope Aestheticians 
Choice Awards (USA)

Favourite Sensitive Wax 
2020

Skin Inc. Readers' Choice 
Awards (USA)

Best Wax  
Finalist - 2021 

Skin Inc. Readers' Choice 
Awards (USA)

Best Hair Removal  
Soother - 2021

Iluguru Beauty Diamond 
Awards (Estonia)

Best Manicure/Pedicure 
Professional Product - 2020

Iluguru Beauty Diamond Awards 
(Estonia)

Best Waxing Professional 
Product - 2014

Guild Awards of Excellence (UK)

Best Hair Removal Supplier  
2015, 2018

Dermascope Aestheticians 
Choice Awards (USA)

Favourite Hair Wax - 2019

Dayspa Professionala Choice 
Awards (USA)

Best Hair Removal - 2019

SKY Kosmetologi Best of the 
Year Awards (Finland)

Best Hair Removal  
System - 2019

"Amazing! Best wax and pre + 
post products. Professional and 
intimate choice never tears skin. 
The only choice for hard and 
strip wax."

M. Millington

"The Rosette Brazilian wax is 
by far the best Brazilian wax 
going round. Just purchased 
some LYCON wax pots and 
they are proving to be a great 
investment."

D. Bednarski

"LYCON is the BEST wax in the 
world! It picks up every little 
hair, every time, and is so gentle. 
I could never use anything else! 
LOVE LYCON!"

A. Zoe

"Fantastic products...excellent 
training...love using LYCON...still 
a product second to none."

C. Hartnett

"Definitely the best wax I've 
ever used! Excellent training, 
customer service & support! 
Absolutely love it, wouldn't want 
to use anything else."

S. Hosking

"LOVE LYCON Cosmetics, use 
on myself, my clients and retail 
to customers. I recommend to 
everyone! Best products!!"

T. Phillips-Healy

"Amazing wax products! 
Professional, easy to use!! Clients 
feel NO PAIN during Brazilian 
wax. Will continue to use for our 
clients!"

L. Lavar

"Haven't come across a LYCON 
product I didn't love!"

A. Walker

Dermascope Aestheticians 
Choice Awards (USA)

Favourite Sensitive Wax - 2022

American Spa Professional's 
Choice Awards (USA)

Favourite Hair Removal Line 
Finalist - 2021
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